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Far East Meet
Draws Top Men
I

Four outstanding authorities on different phases and in
different areas of the Far East
led a conference opening last
·Monday at Eastern Washington College of Education.
The three-week conference
on the Far East was opened by
Richard G. Heggie, director of
the Asia Foundation, with discussions on the importance of
the Far East in world affairs
today, general Far Eastern
problems and the importance
of knowledge of the Far East.
Heggie has served as assistant director of the World Affairs Council of Northern California and while with the
Committee for Free Asia, he
served in Tokyo and Pakistan,
and has traveled extensively in
1<:ast ' and South Asia.
Second week of the conference will present Dr. Shau
Wing Chan, department executi've head and director of Asian languages a't Stanford University, Palo Alto, Calif.
Dr. Chan served as language
consultant to the International
Secretariate at the San Fran-

cisco United Nations conference, and. is the author of a
number of books on the Chinese language.
He will speak on Chinese
culture and civilization. with a
forecast of what could happen
to the traditional China.
. Final week of the · conference will be opened by Dr.
George Kabat, EWCE dean of
instruction. Dr. Kabat has served in civilian or military capacities in several European
countries, Japan, Korea, and
Pakistan, where he was a senior adviser on education. He
will present three lectures on
Pakistan.
Dr. Claude A_. Buss, professor of history at Stanford University, who also taught as an
ex.change professor at the University of the Philippines, will
speak the last two days of the
conference.
Dr. Buss is the author of
such books as "Southeast Asia
and the World 'Today, "The
Far East" and " War and DiJJlomacy in Eastern Asia."

SUMM·ER RECREATION PROGRAM IS
GAINING MOMENTUM AT EASTERN

:'~i~•

EWC's summer recreation program is gaining momentum and
summer quarter r ec1:eation director, Phil Brownlee, is quite
pleased with the· interest that is being shown in the activities
of the quarter.

.-.i~lt.

Hell's Canyon

A great amount of interest
is being shown in the Hell's

Canyon trip. As of last weekend, 42 people were signed up
for the trip. Sixteen people
will go on July 15, 16 more on
July 16, and July 29. Brownlee said that if more people
became interested, an additional trip could be scheduled
for July 30. The cost of the
trip · is only $10.00 if 12 or
more people sign, "The people
who are signed up should
come in and check on final
tr ansportaion facilities today
or tomorrow," said Brownlee.
Square Dance

"I would consider the Old
Time dance a great success,"
he commented. The dance was
held two weeks ago and was
well attended. Ther e were
enough people for four sets of
squares for square dances,
and many couples on the floor
for other dances. "Much of
the credit for the success of
the dance can be attributed
to Hap Frandsen and the fine
job of calling and encouraging
that he did. I feel also that we
were fortunate to have Arlie
and Ruby Nelson here to provide the music," said Brownlee. There will be another Old
Time dance July 26, and if
enough interest is shown, another could be scheduled before that date. If you are interested, contact Brownlee in
Student Union office 109.
N ike Site
The postponed tour of the
Nike Missile Base has been
I"e-sceduled for J uly 20. Go in
and sign up. This promises to
be a very enjoyable and educational tour.
Softball
Eastern's softball program
got under way last Thursday
with the college softballers
turning back the Cheney
Women's Team 4-2. This may
not seem very chivalrous, but
these men were actually quite
kind. They had their pitcher
throw to them while the wom-

ens pitcher chucked to her
mates. Is your pitcher really
t hat good, men, or were you
1
safeguarding your pride?
Bowling League

Brownlee showed some disappointment at the small
turnout for formation of a
bowling league. At last Wednesday's meeting, only nine
people showed. Many more are
needed. League bowling will
be on Wednesday evenings at
7:00. If you are interested, just
show up at the college lanes
with a limber arm. Come on
you keglers, let's rattle those
headpins.
Union Open 5-9

·•::\!:~

J
SCIENCE BUILDING PROGRESS
Photography by _Norvel Trosst

"Curse Y·ou, Jack Dalton''
Melodra,ma Tomorrow

Dr. Daryl Hagie, dean of
students, wishes to tell you
The old-fashioned, gay-90's melodrama, "Curse Yoti, Jack
that in order to provide better Dalton!" will be presented tomorrow (Thursday) evening at
service to summer quatrer stu- 8: 15 in the Bail Lounge of Eastern's Student Union building.
dents on weekends, the StuArena Summer Theater , op- ____ _ __ __ _ _ __
dent Union foodl service will
be open fro 5:00 p. m. to 9:00 erating t hrough the summer
p. m. Sundays. A soft drink session of Wenatchee Valley Whitinger Travels
machine will be installed in College, will oring t he play to ' Leon A. Whitinger, Eastern's
the recreational area in the · the campus.
director of library service, is
Union. Food service will not
Last year the group pre- attending the American Libe open on Saturdays.
sented "Blithe Spirit," first brary Association convention
Track
production of the independent in Cleveland, and the Building
Calling all track enthusiasts! touring organization.
and Equipment Institute conA track and field meet will be
ference
in Kent, Ohio, through
"Curse You, Jack Dalton!"
held on the college track totomorrow.
morrow from 12 noon to 4:00 will afford opportunity for the
p. m. The area Air Force ROTC audience to cheer the hero and
is holding its summer camp at hiss the villain, AST director
Fairchild AFB and the track Keith Sexson said. The public 86 Cor~spondence
meet is part of the competi- is invited and admission is Courses Next Year
tion. The meet is open to pub- free.
In addition to the play, five
Eighty-six
correspondence
lic view.
·
olio acts will be presented by courses in-the field of art, bus, Baseball
There was an excellent turn- members .of the · company, in- iness, economics, education,
out for the first free baseball cluding singing and reciting, English, geography, history,
game at the Fairgrounds base- and featuring barrelhouse pi- home economics, humanities,
ball park. One hundred nine- ano playing ' or the overture natural science, psychology, soteen EWC people attended the and mood music throughout cial studies and sociology will
be offered by EWCE in the
game. Remember, there are the performance.
Four of the company's mem- 1961-62 college year.
two more chances to watch
The courses will be taught
the Spokane Indians, July 20 bers, Joan Fadden, Ella Lyon,
by
34 members of the college's
Yvonne
Bissonnette
and
Sexand July 27.
teaching
staff.
son,
are
with
the
theater
for
Tours
Ramond
M. Giles, EWCE
Other tours of interest are a the second year.
correspondence
director, said
New members of the comtrip through the Inland Ema
new
catalog
listing
the courspire Paper Gompany tomor- pany include James Fargo,
row at 1:00 p. m. and a tour Louise Bower, Alan Jackson es is now available. Extension
fees are now $8 for each credit.
of KREM TV studito July 18. and Don Cary.
1

Dividend De<lared
To EWC Board
By (red.it Union
A five per cent dividend to
shareholders was declared by
the Cheney Public Employees
F'ederal Credit Union at a
meeting of its board of directors and members last week at
EWC.
F. J. Schadegg, credit union
president, urged members who
have not already done so to
turn in their passbooks for
semi-annual dividend entry. .
Schadegg announced that if
a sufficient number of members were interested, the
credit union could possibly
arrange confidential credit and
financial counseling. He said
trained and experienced counselors are available through
the Credit Union League for
guidance in credit management or in a planned invest•
ment program.
He also pointed out to members that many types of shortterm credit buying is much
more expensive than are credit
union loans.
Real estate and improvement loans up to $7000 with
up to five years to pay are
now available through the
~redit union, Schadegg said.
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HIGHLIGHTS IN CREATIVITY BRO~GHT
OUT BY PANEL, SPEAKER AT EASiiERN

Eastern Digs Ditches

Using $120,000, hundreds of
man
hours, pipes, fittings, and
T,hough it is diffi~ult to menti?n particular highligtts of East- equipment,
the ·college is re•
ern s summer creative arts festivals this year two rogramsplacmg steam, lines and is exone a panel ~isc_ussi~n and another a lectu;e- ha e perhaps pan~ing to provide adequate
. brought more 1ns1ght into the meaning of "creativit~" than any heatmg for Eastern's dormi•
tories.
e;ASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION other individual events.
This was the explanation
Dr.
George Lotzenhiser,
Publlahed weekly darlns the ecbool :,ear, except Tacatlona and
Dramatist Frank McMullan given
holldap and perloda lmmedlatel, 1>NCN.ln1r b:r the Auoclated
by Fred Johns from
music
division
head
at
EWCE,
<
Student. of Eut.ern WuhiJlston Coll... of Education, Chene, .
treated
two
questioJ
s
which
lie
EWC's
comptroller's ' office,
introduced
the
panelists
who
<~
WEn~..JApz,llcatlon for re-a.tQ at Ohmie:,, Wuhlnirton, pencl.lna.
GI
,,__. u Second et. . Matter NOT. a. 1916, at the Poat Office
at the heart of a d1scussion of for all of the sidewalk-lined
presented
their
views
upon
the
"?.A AatdOhmi~, Wuhinston, IIJlciff th• Act of Conareu llareb 8._ 1878
abstract term "creativity"rreativity: ''What does cre- ditches on campus this sum•
~
Tertlalnir rate. turnlahecl on application. Repreeentea for
national adTertlainS b:, National Adnrtt,lnsr. Inc.. 420 Kadi.eon
,
Dr.
Melvin
Rhodes,
assistant
PRES S
ativity mean?" ~nU "Why i~ mer.
AftDue. New York 1'1, New York. Rlslit to decline an:, adnrprofessor of Education from one creative?"
tlalna fl reNl"Nd,
the
University of Arizona; Mrs.
Editor .................. ......... ...... ........ . ......... .. ............ .... ..... .. Shan Eggers Cecelia Nelson, William Dirks
McMullan feels tbat creativ- Psychology Club
Psychology Club meetings
Associate Editor ................................................ Sharon Williams assistant professor of English
· Art Editor .................................................................... Ivan Munk at EWCE; and Frank McMul• ity, a highly subjective arid will be hel~ each Thursday at
Business Manager ........................................................ Gary Phillips Jan, director of play prodq.c- h.i ghlf i~divid~al !lp.ng, involv- 4:15 p. m. 1n room 120 of Martin Hall.
tion at Yale University. The ~s bringing somet~!1g into be.
second program, which will be mg that wasn't ·ttre before
0 1
CHILDREN CAN'T HELP BUT LEARN"
mentioned later, saw George He ~elieves, too, hat one i~ ''and I try my best '.ndt to dis·
Laisner, professor of fine arts creative because e is com- courage any of my students
SAYS MUSIC CONSULTANT NELSON
something in the hopes that they won't
at Washington State Univer• pe1led to be-it
Communica- turn out fo be more Adolphs!"
Ch.ildren can't help but learn music in the Eugene, Ore., sity, carry out the "creativity" uncontrollable.
Laisner teels, as did McMultion is essential l)ecause the
theme.
Public schools, where lessons are presented on television.
lan,
that persons must be comcreator
(or,
in
McMullan's
Dr. Rhodes, realizing that
Mrs. Cecelia Nelson, elemenpelled
to create and they must
case,
the
director
of
plays)
definitions of abstractions are
tary music consultant of the
get
joy
out df it. ''There are
says
something
of
himself
and
Eugene schools; now teaching hand, children's interested in always hard to find, chose to of his progressing ideas as he some painters/' he said, "who
the techniques to other teach- the televised program is so in- divide the subject into four creates, or as h~ interprets metely attempt to antagonize
ers at Eastetn's Creative Arts tense they behave much bet- categories. These divisions in- the creation of others. The t_he public, so that they will
volved the person who creates
Summer serie~, prepared and ter."
or
the creator, the environ- process employed l)y the direc- be able to defend themselves."
Television
teaching
is
not
presented ~ ·half-year's pro'ffiis, he feels, is not creation.
gram for second and sixth without its problems, how- ment of the creator, the pro- tor ~! plays begins with the
we sn~er at the perever, Mrs. Nelson said. In ad- cess of creation, and, last of sens1t~ve collectio~ of stimuli sonThough
grade classrooms in Eugene.
who
says,
"I am trying to
all, the products, or specific resulting from r ading the
After eight years of present- dition to the tremendous embodiments
play.
1trake
something
diffe~nt in
of ideas, of creing music lessons by radio, six amount of planning, there are
my art," Laisner asks, "can
each week of the school year, charts, flip-cards and other ation.
,
The
receiver
then
forms
Rhodes stressed the differ•
for grades one thtough six, cards to be made. Slides and
ence
between self-expression, images of these stimuli and
other
photographic
materials
Mrs. Nelson, witb Miss Keriar
forms,. ~oo, a large diCharkoudian, radio and tele- a~e nee~ed. A large number of "emotional freedom," and rectorial image which controls
vision coordinator of the Eu- nsual aids, some simple some true creation, saying that such each ~~dividual _paf:t of the
gene schools, prepared the rather complicated m~st be things as painting for relaxa- play. To be criabve· is to
tion and so-called "creative
programs for presentation on obtained or built. '
rlancing" are often entirely communica e to thers" Mc"We
have
found
it
best
not
television.
sait "Sei com~unicato disturb the classroom setup un-creative because they are Mullan
Two series of programs in
tion
is
likely
to be as suspect
presenting lessons on tele- done \\!_ithout knowledge of the
were produced, one on com- vision,"
as
talking
to
oneself." To be
said. "Not more idea which is to be formed
mercial TV and one on the Un- t ban twoshe
said McMullan is to
classes should view and portrayed. This is not, c;reative,
iversity of Oregon's education on one setilluminate
the lives of 'others
one to a set is Rhodes would asert, planned
television station.
as
well
as
oneself.
better-otherwise all the stu- art.
One was a sixth grade dents
The second panel member,
cannot see."
Laisner's lecture (he would
course correlating music and
Mrs.
Cecelia Nelson, continued prefer the word, talk) which
Teacher
reaction
•
h
as
been
t he study of early man. Paral- almost universally laudatory the thoughts of creativity by
brought about fui'ther' discuslelling the course of study,
such comments as:
' emphasizing the need for eval- sion of the "creat ve act" bestudents were shown ancient · with
"Music is made so graphic uation of the experiences of gan with a lame t that few
musical
instruments
and that
boys and girls understand creativity, and the recognition schools have given a place to
learned how early man took it easily."
that creativity must not oc~ sculp~ur,e as sue~ be~ause of
materials ~round him to crecur
in isolated works but ' in a union of cus~9dians "who we create without ·this feeling?
"This has really helped our
ate sound and rhythm of cl~~sroom
the living of ~11 who seek to have gotten together and ban- "Have you ever," he asked th~
music program."
music.
creative.
Student
interest
has
been
n~d sculpture as µie~sy." The large EWCE audierlce "really
In this program, Mrs. Nel- high. The interest caries over beThomas,
who spoke briefly mixture of humor and profun- made something different?"
son had the help of African, so that it has been easier to upon creative writing, to1d of
dity qualities, wijich Laisner He illustrated his contention
Arabian and Hawaiian stu- motivate follow-up work."
the
need
for
an
audience
which
feels,
must both be present in that we must strive for new
dents at the ·University of Ore•
can
recognize
creative
works.
~hat
about
the
students?
·
a
creative
work1 prevailed and fresh approaches to art
gon, members of the Eugene
Ile
quoted
Herbert
Gould
who
We
can
see
and
hear
the
by explaining the difference
Jewish community, and of notes on TV," one wrote. "May- commenting upon the smali throughout his discussion.
between creation and imitaLummi Indians from nearby be
Creativity is generally con- tion
you've
never
seen
a
musical
amount
of
readers
buying
even
(remembering Walt DisBellingham, Wash., who dem- instrument, but on television the nation's best-sellers men- ceded by the average person
ney's
painful attempt to reonstrated
ancient
sounds, you really can see it."
tioned the possibility of' grant- to be something , highly im- creating
thoughts of Beechants, dances and rhythms.
"It's fun," and "I learn a
fellowships to readers of practical, Laisner said. Today thoven asthe
he
composed
his PasMusic as one of the arts was lot more," were other student ing
novels.
Creativity, Thomas there are many schools of toral Symphony- Disney
traced from pre-Biblical times reactions.
brought out, is often not so painting, many ney.r "methods" e~ an obviously pain~d,showuhand the program reached its
_"Television is the coming much a quality of the young, of painting, aµd almost no cen- milked cow, evoking Laisner's
conclusion with a shortened thing, Mrs. Nelson believes. but of the mature person. He sorship. There ar~ an infinite
profoundest sympathy, boundversion of "Aida" telling the
It will not replace the class- felt that persons with exper- number of ways of expression
mg about a meadow and by
story of ancient times. In this room teacher, but it will enin life should be encour- , but we still have I a fear that bringing
examples of his
final presentation, she had the able the teacher to do a bet- ience
aged to write or the quality
works won't pe accepted. own :work-in both
good and bad.
assistance of ·the university, a ter job and present an en- of writing in 01,1r day will suf- ~u~
Hitler was a frustrated paintballet from a Portland danc- riched program to students." for greatly.
~a1s~er's
own
sculpture, he
er, you know," said Laisner, said, gives a psychoanalysis
of
ing school, and a high school
•
himselL_Where many of us go
choral group and orchestra.
,~ro~,g, he observed, is in be"This was an enrichment
program," Mrs. ·Nelson said,
l~ev1ng that superficial emo,:and is an excellent example
twns we experience are im•
portant, .n ot realizing that we
of team teaching with each inare placmg more importance
dividual classroom t eacher
upon subject matter than on
supplementing the wor k of
our own creative talents and
the television teacher. "
'"bilities.
.
The program lasted 12
weeks, with two programs each
Showing the audience one
of his sculptures (done in the
week.
"teenage" of his sculpturing
Music for second-graders
career) of a girl he met in a
was also presented in a telef urtune telling shop in Chivised series of 20 lessons, Mrs.
Nelson said.
cago's famous Maxwell street
"This was direct teaching,
he described how he mad~
where children sang songs
sketches on the spot, r ushing
from song books. were taught
home to capture her and the
the bass and treble clefs,
intense physical atmosphere of
notes, and were shown differthe . street in clay, only to
ent musical instruments and
realize that this was imitation
the sounds they make."
and not creation.
, ·Meanwhile, music lessons by
A later, and more abstract
radio were continued for other
sculpture was, while a newer
grades in the school system.
work, much "older." Because it
Success of both programs
imbodied an important idea,
would not have been possible
rather than a subject, it is
without complete planning, she
much closer to being of universal beauty.
said. With a group of teachers
,pianning began early in th~
A look at Laisner's wofk (disschool year, and involved all
played on t he second floor of
the teachers concerned. Where
~:howalter hall) will help peroutside help was needed, Mrs.
sons t o reallie- exactly what
Nelson relied upon communthe speakers and instructors
ity resources. .
gathered -a t ·Eastern to teach
t ' A lot of learning is subof. creativity,_ have in mind.
1i,minal," Mrs. Nelson said.
His works are extensions of
' '.Students learn without knowhis ~yna~ic 'personality, ·coming they are, and television is
municate ideas ·to· other-s show
id~al for this.
a way of life as welt ·a·s· 'an all"The teacher on television is
encompassing .. knowledge of
not distracted by children who
his art. In a word, they are
"Now, Any More Questions?' 1
might 'cut up' but on the other
creations.

is
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WendeH Jones And Africa
by L. Barstad

NEADecisions,
Pro·ble-ms, Related
By Whiffield
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Los; Of Glasses
Hinders Student's
Graduation

FIND J ULY IS
"I~ w~s during ~!udy for my Master 's degree at Atlanta Univer sity m ,?eorgia, Dr. Wendell Jones, noted African authority,
"ORALS" MONTH
r ecall~d, that I _had my first real contact wit h Africa. Fr om.
Loss of a purse . containing
Forty candidates for t he her class notes and glasses
t haf time OV, 1!1-Y intei;est grew but it was not until 1958 that a
Segregation , teacher certifi- Master . of Education degree tnay prevent an Eastern stuFor~ Founoation grant gave me an oppor tunity to visit that
cation and 1962 candidates are takmg t heir oral examina- dent from graduating this
contment."
highlighted the National Edu- t~ons dur ing July. They are summer.
Dr. Jones of the University
one is wealthy, work is unnec- cation Association for Dr. Ray- hsted below, with the July . Alice Reihl said that she
of California at Los Angeles, essary
and crime and celebra- mond Whitfield, director of date for each examination fol- placed her purse on a table
was on campus July 5-8 to tions a:re continuous.
EWC's graduate study. He at- lowing the name.
outside a classroom and when
conduct a conference on Af- . Dr. Jones urged the forma- tended ~he Atlantic Cjty meet
Kenneth
Bumbar ner (5) she retut ned it was gone.
rica. Working with him at the t~on of ~ clea~er image of Af- as pres1de11:t of t he Washing- Science ; Steele Young (6)
The glasses cannot be resession here was Darrell P. nca. The contment is distress- ton Education Assocation re- Guid.; Or val Janssen (7) Gid.; placed and she needs them in
M()rsei assistant professor of ed, he sai_d, at the picture giv- turning to ca~pus July 3.
Ani~a Janssen (7) Gid.; Alolph order t o read ·her assignments.
en
Amreicans
and
is
taking
history.
(10)
Reading· 'l'he purse also contained re-Dr. Whitfield reports that Chnstenson
both
internal
and
external
notes for several of her
"Ever since my first visit to
the segregation issue was .Tames VanMatre (10) Sec. Ad.~ search
steps
{o
correct
this.
For
the
classes.
Africa," Dr. Jones continued,
s~ar~ed by a disagreement Gordon Erickson (11) ..Guid.;
"I have been wanting to go sake of stories, he emphasized w1thm the state of Virginia, Charles De~·n Hl) Ad.; David . Miss Reihl requests that
hack. This desire was fulfilled the exotic must be stressed' where separate associations Holmes (12) P. E.; Walter n11yone finding the ~urse conwhen I was sent on a two-fold Tliis is over emphasized ,h~ are maintained for tµe two Meyer (13) Sec. Ad.; Jack tact th~ De21ns' Office. If
missidn-one, hy the United pointe_d out-.and ~dded,' "try races.
Henry (13) I. A.; Robert Blazer ~omeo~e picked up t he purse
anp
find
tribal
dancing!"
States lrit~rtiatiomn Coopera(17) Guid.; Dave Chilson (17) ;>.Y accident he may return it
The
sveaker
gave
much
time
simply by droI?ping it in . the
tive administration to evaluate t~ ~ ~scussion of values and
'An Atlington unit he said P. E.; Robert St. John (18) El. on campus mailbox, she said.
some projects biey support in customs. ·He concluded "Many liad been ex-coinmu~icated a~ Atd.; Janet Mayther (18) H. Ee.;
hares Best, Jr. (19) El. Ad.;
Africa and, two, by tlie United A fricans resent what 'appears tl]e result of its admitting ·sevStates Educational, Scientific to 9e a I~ck of appreciation of eral negro members. The Vir- Robert Salisbury (19) Inst.; (25) EL Ad.; Al Farrarr (25)
and Cultural orgarlit ation to tJteir .cul_ture .on the part of gii;iia Eµucation Association, he ~obert Smith (19) El. Ad.; El. Ed.; Nancy Mae Larson
direct a con£ere nee qf all Af- Americaps, whether this lack s~td, defended its action as K.~~neth ,Kaber (19) Gen. Ad. ; (25) Guid.; Dallas Parks (25..
rican states ori educational de- r~sults from a political situa- being in accoht with the state Bllhe McNew (20) Guid.; Frank SE;c. Ad.; J~hn Fry (25) Ed.;
1velopmertt and its problems." tior · or from participation in coristitution and with tradition. Qrahlman (20) El. Ad.; Stanley Richard Christenson (25) Cur.
Tesdahl (20) Sec. Tch.i Barbara l\fat'l.; Kenneth Schermer (26)
Dr. Jones stressed the imDr. Whitfield felt that' see- Bush (21) Found.; Dick Thom- Ad. ; Roberta Sutliff (26) Guid.;
portance df ttiis UNESCO certairl rituals that are theirs."
On the final days, 1Dr. Jones ing and hearing this conflict a~ (21) Sec. Adm.; Jack Shel- Ron Aubrey (27) Math· Wensponsored meeting, the first
discussed
r1deral educa- w--s most int~re ting H .... ri 8 quist (21) El. Ad.; Al Unger onah Goudin (27); Olga iverson
of its kind ever to be held in tion situat·ithe
9
·on
a
n 1·ts relati'on also
° impressed sby t· he e NEA
""
(24) P. E. ; Robert C. McFar- (27) Guid.; Mescal Greer (31)
Africa. All African states
to
P?litica\
development,
t:he
decision,
a
strong
vdle
to
ttpland (24) Ad.; Louise Barstad Diag. Tch.
were represent~d, he said, and
also many European and r,ressmg .Pr~blems of Afr~can hold the Supreme Court ruling
American natiorls and organ- ~fates, .an_d the .school system , ori ~esegregation. the vote was
m operation there.
approximately 2500 td 100 he
izations.
said.
·
'
Orlly ~ week before com- ·
.
ing to Cheney, Dr. Jones reOf int~rest to all teachers
turned via Paris to the United
Dr. Whitfield belfeves, is a pro:
States and his home in Los
posed amendment to the ByAngeles.
L~ws 1making the possession of
Leaving Saturday, he returna Bachelor's (or higher) degree
ed to Los Angeles for a oneand a regular teaching certifiday conference. He is schedcate necessary for memberMarvin Mutchnik, a~sistant ship.
uled to go to Eastern MichiIt is noteworthy
he
gan University, and plans then p.rofessor of music at Eastern · point~d out, that the pr~posal
to hurry back t-o Los Angeles '"'.ii! assist. in presenting ~ was introduced by Massachuto head the preliminary work sirmg recital the evening of setts and Washington, two
for the African Peace Corps. July 26 in Tacoma.
states having expecially high
He is deeply interested in this
Earlier in the day, Mutch- certification standards. It is
work and has been endeavor- nik will be o~e of the speak- also gratifying, he added to
ing to enlist suitable workers ers on a panel, "The Promo- learn that this influence is' felt
throughout his trips.
tion of Strings." This program beyond the state boundaries.
, Anything For the Outdoors
In the fall, Dr. Jones will will ~e held ~s part of the
instructions from
resume his duties at UCLA, vVash1ngton State Music Teach- theFollowing
state RelaHons committee
Vv here he teaches comparative
ers' Association annual three- ·washington delegates propos:
education.
day convention on the campus
to nominate Cecil J. HanSpeaking of his early life, of Pacific Lutheran university. ed
nan
as NEA president for 196~.
. Dr. Jones said, "I was born at
Hannan
is now WEA Director
Murfreesboro, Teµn ., but at an
Selections by Bach, Tartini of Field Services and is a forearly age moved to North Paganini and Suk will com: mer WEA president.
Carolina. My father was prin- pose the recital program. BeTo date, other presidential
cipal of a school there and· sides Mutchnik, a faculty candidates
there my mother still resides. string trio from PLU and Her- and Utah. are from Colorado
"I finished college at At- hert Bird, a musician from
The 1962 national convenlanta and received my doctor's Central Washington · college tion
will be held in I>enver
degree at the University of will perform.
' Colorado. The following yea:
Chicago."
This is the first year that it is scheduled for Detroit
Dr. Jones commented on t he
Hard Ice Cream - All Flavors
WSMTA
is including strings _ Michigan, and in 1964 Wash:
beauty of the Northwest, this
will be host to the
having been his first trip here. in its program. Previously the ington
102nd
annual
meeting. At that
He expressed pleasure at the association wa.s concerned pri- t.!.me the Washington EducaChocolate, Vanilla, Soft Ice Cream
warmth with which his con- marily with piano music.
t10nal Association celebrates
ference was received.
its own diamond ' anniversary.
A rare ability to present
It was estimated that more
h undreds of facts, inter-woven Enthusiasm Noted .
COKES, ORANGE, GRAPE, ROOT . BEER
than 10,000 educators from all
with stories and illustrations,
parts of the nation attended
captivated his audience. Con- At HS Festival
this year's Representative 1 Astinued ap~lause at the end of
Students in piano gave a fine sembly and convention. Theme
each session and a standing
for the meet was "A Charge
tribute on the final day of the display of enthusiasm and To Keep. "
·
'
~~onference clearly demon- poise during the recent High
School
Creative
Arts
summer
strated the power of his prefesth:al, Gwendoline Harper, Student Loans
sentations.
"And all t his without t he associate professor of music,
F'or students who need
aid of a single note," marveled observed .
money, money is available.
many of the listeners. QuesThree sets of duets were Each quarter small loans are
tioned, Dr. Jones merely perfor med for which t he stufor a 30-day period
chuckled, "I just form a men- dents had only four days of ~vailable
·
w
ith
an
interest charge of
tal picture of what I am going preparation and the duo piano
25 cents.
to say."
numbers on the final concert
The Bachelor club's loan
On the opening day of the were performed after only fund
makes $20 available to
•
Late Evenin~ Snacks
conference, Dr. Jones was in- five days of practice.
any
person,
man
or
woman,
troduced by Dr. George J.
"The performances were
•
School Supplies
requests it.
Kabat, Dean of Instruction and very creditable, considering who
Music
students
may
borrow
of the summer quarter. At one the small amount of time the
•
Film Developing - Fastest in Cheney
up to $25 from the Dale A.
time both men had been at students found available be- MrCallum
Memorial
loan
UCLA.
tween classes and social ac- fund and the AWS loan fund
' From Comics to Classics
During this first session Dr. tivities," said Miss Harper. makes $25 loans available to
Jones clearly br ought out that "There is a tremendous fuTobacco - Toiletries
..
it is impossible t o generalize ture in being able to do this women
Men of Monroe hall have
about Africa. He stressed that so quickly."
established
a loan fu nd with a
one must speak of a particular
$20 limit for students.
C'ountry, or of an area within a
A French club loan fund is
country.
Lost On Campus
PROMPT. COURTEOUS SERVICE
available primarily to students
He pointed out the various
A 7" x 9" dark faded blue taking French, but other sturoots of trouble, discussed the
dents also may apply. The
religions, the differences in compo~itton book which con- limit to be borrowed is $20.
educaional opportunities and tains personal notes and maStudent Loans are available
internal attitudes with a terial important to its owner for amounts up to $200. These
disappeared Thursday, June
Tailoring and Repairs
country.
loans must be re-paid by the
~'.9.
The
book
is
not
a
spiral
.The speaker told of the efof the quarter.
ALTERATIONS
fects of Africa's 800 spoken hinding and has no name in end
All
information concerning
languages, of broadcasts in it. There are pasted newspaper small or large loans may be
ei.ght languages and newspa- clippings on the first page. If obtained in the Dean's office
Laund rv Service
pers in four. He spoke ·of the you have found it, please leave on the second floor of Showal·
African image of the United the notebook at the Deans' of- ter.
States, a place where every- fice in Showalter hall.
1

Mu·tchnik Presents

Tacoma Recital

FISHING

Camping Equip~ent
Barbecue Set~

Marshall~Wells Store

M-N-M Drive In

Cheney Newsstand

City Dry Cleaners
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PADDOCK REVIEWS

''Lei Us Begin''
Many call it the transitional period, others the honeym?onbut to most it is simply· the first 100 days of a new president
and his administration. LET US BEGIN (Simon and Schuster,
$1.95, 145 pages) is an account of this period in the administration of our present chief executive, John F. Kennedy.
According to the editor,
. .
.
.
· h
Richard L. Grossman, the idea tered m its first th1ee mont _s
for this book was conceived plus. The commentary 1s
only 10 days after the new neither criticizing or commendpresident took the oath of of- ing. It is simply telling.
fice. .
.
The reader is allowed a
Special note mu~t be.. given srghtly
more personal view in1
to the commentary 1n this pub•
•
d th
lication. Martin Agronsky, Eric to the ~orld situation an
e
F Goldman, Sidney Hyman, people u:ivolved than. t~e ne~sB~bara Ward and Ira Wald- papers are useq to givmg him.
f ert did an excellent job in
Problems prese!1ted range
their telling of the different from the trouble 1n the congo
people and problems the Ken- to the unemployment fracas
nedy administration encoun- between our own ~bores ..
The book opens 1mmed1ately
after the inaugural address
iast January and portrays JFK
as the president who "took
specific institutional steps to
see to it that he ruled." His
vigor and pace of action was
snmmed up by Secretary of
Labor Arthur J. Goldberg
v.hen he said, "the deadline
Melvin B. Voorhees of Pas- for everything is the day beco, a member of the board of fore yesterday." ,
After completing the introtrustees of Eastern Washingduction
of the new administraton College, has been elected
a life-fellow of the Interna- tion, on the next topic discustional Institute of Arts and sed and pictured is the
Letters, Dr. Don Patterson, '·world's new frontiers." The
president of EWCE, announc- famine in Asia, the war in
Laos, and the situation in the
Pd this week.
Dr. Patterson said cabled Andes of Ecuador make readword has been received from able, interesting stories and
th.e IIAL executive officer, Dr. offer many touching pictures.
Also presented are such topHelmut L. Demel, Kreuzlingen,
Switzerland, that Voorhees was ics as the economy of the
one of tho~e chosen at the United States, the civil rights
semi-annual meeting of the in- problem, the Peace Corps and
stitute's International Council the Cuban predicament.
It would be worth the trip
at Geneva, Switzerland.
The Institute, according to to the bookstore just to pick
its almost half-century old con- up this book and browse
stitution, "shall select its fel- through the pictures. They,
lows from those qualified by alone, are worth the price of
notable achievements in arts the book. Not only are they
and letters or in sciences and interesting and heart-rending
other fields of culture." Its but the printing of the book
membership is limited to 17,- took nothing away for the art
000 men and women through- of the photographic work.
For those interested, LET
out t he world.
Other western Americans US BEGIN is a must.
chosen include William Saroyan Thornton Wilder, Samuel
h. Gould chancellor of the t he legal right of military perboard of General Mills, Minne- sonnel to reveal wartime miliapolis; Aldous ~uxley, and tary facts once they have beWilliam Wyler, director of the come history and cannot aid
an enemy. On this ground, he
motion picture "Ben Hur."
won
a notable victory before
Voorhees, an EWCE trustee
the
U.
S. Court of Military
since 1957 was a Pacific
Northwest 'newspaper writer Appeals in 1954 after a twoand editorial executive for 30 year duel at law.
The EWCE trustee is a son
years until 1959, except for 11
of the late Melvin H. Voorhees
years as an Army officer. .
His works have appeared 1n who, until his retirement, was
three published books and na- managing director of the fortional magazines. His essays mer Scripps League of Newsand topical comment have ap- papers operating dailies in mapeared steadily since 1938. jor cities of Washington, Idaho,
During World War II, the Cold Oregon California and Texas.
,var interregnum apd the Kor- Voorhees' term as trustee will
ean War he served in this expire in 1963.
Voorhees now is completing
country, Britain, France, Ger·
research for a volume on a
many Japan and Korea.
Vo~rhees was awarded nine segment of Northwest politico·
battle stars and was decorated corporate history, due to be
by the United States, France published later this year. He
and Korea. He received battle- also is nearing the end of a
field promotion to lieutenant- massive historical novel based
Washington
Territory
colonel, at which rank he re- on
events of a hundred years ago.
tired.
Of the future of this, he
As result of his published
says,
"I hope some publisher
controversial writings on the
will
like
it, but I nurse doubts;
Korean "police actio~," he
submitted to court-martial P!O- it's pretty strong and controceedings ia effort to establish versial stuff."

EWC Trustee Elected
To International
Institute Of Aris

A review by Terry Dougherty

Those persons who attended
the concert presented ,by the
Lenox Quartet in Showalter
Auditorium, June 29, witnessed
a performance of the very
higher caliber.
The quartet was well-received by an enthusiastic audience,
the program having been presented under the auspices of
the Summer Creative Arts Series and the EWCE-Community
Artists Series.
Lenox Quartet personnel are
Peter Marsh, violin; Theodora
Mantz, violin; Paul Hersh, viola; and Donald McCall, cello.
All have backgrounds of wide
and varied musical experience
and are exceptionally proficient musicians. Quartet members have been, for the past
three seasons; in residence at
Tanglewood, and when not on
tour, they devote all of its
time to enlarging and perfecting its repertoire.
The program was interestiugly varied inasmuch as three
different style-periods were
represented:
The program 's opening work
the "Sunrise" Quartet by Joseph Haydn, was representative of the German Classical
period. This work was substituted for the previously
scheduled Mozart quartet. The
~econd work, the G Minor
Quartet by Deb11ssy, illustrated
the Impressionalistic
style
that prevailed at the beginning
of the 20th century, a style
stHl an influential factor in
mid-twentieth century music.
The concluding work was the
Sixth Quartet by Anton Dvorak
(sub-titled "American" because
the composer incorporated a
melodic idiom peculiar to
American Indian music which
he heard while summering in
Spillville, Iowa, in 1893.).
In each instance the Lenox
Quartet exhibited the ability
to interpret the mu~ic in accordance with the probable in-

'

Waring Fitch, director of
the state's program for the
'deaf and hard of hearing, will
discuss Washington State's
rehabilitation program for the
deaf and hard of hearing July
18, 19, 20, in EWC's speech
center. The program will begin at 9:20 a. m. each day and
will be open to faculty and
students, said Miss Alice Moe,
assistant professor of speech.

Gamma, a teachers' honorary
society, are invited to a luncheon tomorrow, July 13' at 12
noon in the Louise Anderson
small dining room.
Members are requested to
go through the cafeteria line
in the LA dining room for
their lunch and then to go to
the small dining room. The
vrice of the luncheon will be
75 cents.
Miss Alice Moe, assistant
professor of speech, will be
toastmistress at the luncheon.
Miss Nan Wiley, art professor, was one of the · state
found'e rs of Delta Kappa Gamma.

tfmtions of the composer-a
rare feat when the program
consists of three distinctly different styles of composition,
requiring three distinctly different styles of performance. ~~~~~~~
The performance of the DeGeneral Carpentry
bussy work was ·I felt, comparable to, and occasionally
and Cabinet Work
transcending, the Budapest
Quartet rendition of the same
• Cabinets
~ork. Of particular enjoyment
to the audience was the Dvorak 1 •
Built-Ins
quartet. It was pleasing to
• General Repair
hear an example from the oftPAUL BROWN
veglected chamber music of
Dvorak. It was performed with914 2nd, Cheney
out the excessive sentimentality to which many performFirst Class Carpentry
ances of nineteenth century
R0mantic music succumb.
~~~~
Good intonation, balance,
technical proficiency, and un24 H
S ·
ity of interpretation enabled
our erv1ce
the Lenox Quartet to play with
exacting precision characterLAUNDERCENTER
istic of only the finest string
quartets. If this performance
DOUBLE LOAD ...·..... 30c
was typical of the usual per- ,
formances of the Lenox QuarSINGLE LOAD ........ 20c
tet-w hich I am sure that it
was-the various encomiums
AIRCONDITIONED
which have been conferred up111 G Street
on it by Aaron Copland and
others of prominence are justified.
1
'

,...

Widner's Beauty Shop
WHERE IT'S AIR-CONDITIONED

COLOR
MOVIE

'Shampoo and Styling $1.50

8 mm Fl LM roll

Haircuts $1.0Q ·

$2.99

Permanents $7, $8 & $10

INCLUDING
PROCESSING
A $4.60 VALUE

(Best solutions used) .

Che;ney

Main Street - Across fro'!' Bakery

Drµg

BE 5-4091

Next to the ·I Free Press

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
SHOP AT

EWC OFFERS CERTIFICATION
IN CORRECTIVE THERAPY
A 53-credit program leading
to the Master of Education
degree and certification as a
corrective therapist will be offered by Eastern, starting with
the 1961-62 school year, said
Dr. Jack R. Leighton, head of
the Health, Pre-school and
Recreation department.
This program is for gra4uates with a health and physical education major who desires to enter the field of corrective therapy in ,hospitals
and public schools.
Dr. Leighton said the National Educational Committee
and Association of Physical
and Mental Rehabilitation met
in their national meeting on

HEARING EXPERT
Delta Kappa Gamma
TO GIVE PROGRAM Luncheon Planned
AT SPEECH CENTER
Members of Delta Kappa

Cheney Photo Supply

July 10. The board approved
Eastern's grogram unanimously, Leighton said.
The accreditation was granted for a five-year period.

Now ·u nder new management

with new fast color and black and white processing
I

Camera Repair

Commercial Photography

MEL MOORE1 Manager
2000 V-STORES
BUYING FOR YOU

Cheney Dept. Store

